
Evident Health Unveils Revolutionary
Diagnostic Technology at Ribbon-Cutting
Ceremony

VMA® technology

Groundbreaking VMA® Equipment

Ushers in a New Era of Precision in Spinal

Injury Analysis and Care

SUN PRAIRIE, WISCONSIN, USA, April

18, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- On April

19th, at 2:00 pm Evident Health, under

the visionary leadership of Dr.

Jonathan Pinnow, D.C., marked a

significant milestone in the field of

chiropractic care and personal injury

diagnosis. A ribbon-cutting ceremony

celebrated the transformation of the

clinic into a state-of-the-art personal

injury diagnostic center, equipped with

the groundbreaking Vertebral Motion Analyzer (VMA®). This advanced technology signifies a new

era in diagnosing and treating patients suffering from unresolved pain due to personal injuries,

offering hope and groundbreaking solutions.

Dr. Jonathan Pinnow's dedication to advancing chiropractic care has culminated in the

integration of the VMA®, a piece of equipment that stands at the forefront of medical

diagnostics. The VMA® is an FDA-cleared technology, boasting nine patents and capable of

capturing real-time video of the spine in motion. This allows for the precise detection of

misalignments or discrepancies within seconds, a capability far beyond the reach of traditional x-

rays and digital motion x-rays (DMX).

The VMA®'s innovative approach to diagnosing Ligament Laxity or AOMSI (Alteration of Motion

Segment Integrity) fills a critical gap in personal injury care. Until now, attorneys and patients

have been challenged by the limitations of conventional imaging techniques, which fall short in

linking accidents directly to specific injuries. The VMA® changes this landscape by providing early

identification of traumatic injuries, quantifiable medical evidence through objective biomarkers,

and a clear causation link between the accident and the injury.

http://www.einpresswire.com


Dr. Pinnow's commitment to excellence and her collaboration with multidisciplinary teams of

outside specialists ensure a comprehensive, coordinated approach to patient care. This not only

enhances the accuracy of diagnoses but also provides personal injury attorneys with the critical

evidence needed to advocate effectively for their clients.

Evident Health's adoption of the VMA® technology represents a significant advancement in

personal injury diagnostics. "For too long, patients suffering from undiagnosed pain following

personal injuries have faced challenges in finding relief and in the legal pursuit of their cases,"

said Dr. Jonathan Pinnow. "With the VMA®, we are not just diagnosing injuries; we are uncovering

the hidden stories of pain that have gone untold and untreated. This technology empowers us to

change lives, providing hope and healing to those who need it most."

The ribbon-cutting ceremony was attended by local healthcare professionals, legal experts

specializing in personal injury, and members of the community, all witnessing the unveiling of a

technology set to redefine the standards of care for accident victims. Evident Health is now

poised to lead the way in innovative diagnostics, making a profound impact on the lives of those

suffering from complex, unresolved injuries.

For personal injury attorneys seeking to leverage this revolutionary technology, Evident Health

offers unparalleled access to diagnostics that can transform the trajectory of personal injury

cases. Early identification of injuries, objective evidence, and the establishment of causation are

now within reach, promising a brighter future for patients and a more effective legal process.

About Evident Health:

Founded by Dr. Jonathan Pinnow, D.C. Evident Health is a leading provider of chiropractic care,

specializing in the diagnosis and treatment of personal injury cases. With the integration of the

Vertebral Motion Analyzer (VMA®), the clinic stands at the forefront of medical diagnostics,

offering revolutionary solutions to patients and legal professionals alike.

For more information about Evident Health and the Vertebral Motion Analyzer (VMA®)

technology, please visit www.evident-health.com
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